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HOMIE IS A 
STREETWEAR 
CLOTHING SOCIAL 
ENTERPRISE - 100% 
OF ITS PROFITS GO 
TOWARDS ACHIEVING 
HOMIE’S MISSION OF 
SUPPORTING YOUNG 
PEOPLE AFFECTED 
BY HOMELESSNESS 
OR HARDSHIP TO 
EQUIP THEM WITH 
SKILLS, CONFIDENCE, 
AND EXPERIENCES 
TO BE MORE WORK-
READY AND BETTER 
PREPARED FOR THEIR 
FUTURE.



WE RESPECTFULLY 
ACKNOWLEDGE 

THE TRADITIONAL 
OWNERS OF THE 
LAND ON WHICH 

WE WORK. WE PAY 
OUR RESPECTS 

TO ELDERS PAST, 
PRESENT AND 

EMERGING. 



CORE 
VALUES
• Integrity • Creativity 

• Transparency • Respect



BOARD
MEMBERS

CHAIRPERSON: Adrian Jones a seasoned retail 
veteran with over thirty years’ experience in 
major retailers in the UK and Australia. He 
has held multiple senior roles, including CEO 
of APG, owner of iconic brands Sportscraft 
and Saba. He has a deep and thorough 
knowledge of sourcing, supply chain and 
product development in the textile industry. 
He is a ‘dyed in the wool’ retailer, who loves the 
fashion industry.
 
As both an industry participant and consumer, 
Adrian has realised that the industry is both 
ready for and needs positive and real change. 
He observed the tension of trying to continue 
to grow consumption without dealing with the 
waste we produce, and this is where BlockTexx 
can make a significant contribution to the 
fashion model, converting textile waste  
into resource.

DEPUTY CHAIRPERSON: Dr. Robert Gillies 
OAM is a medical doctor working at the Alfred 
Hospital where he is completing his specialty 
medical training in psychiatry. Alongside his 
clinical work, he volunteers on the Boards of 
other charitable organisations, enjoys public 
speaking, creative writing and plays the Double 
Bass with the Royal Melbourne Hospital's 
Doctors orchestra. 

SECRETARY: Nick Poole is a partner at Clayton 
Utz specialising in front-end restructurings 
and corporate transactions. Nick has extensive 
experience, both with Clayton Utz and from 
eight years in Asia working for an international 
law firm, with a wide range of clients and 
sectors advising clients in sectors including 
retail, health and aged care, rail, toll roads and 
agriculture. Nick has advised a number of not 
for profits on corporate restructurings and 
sales.

TREASURER: James McCusker is the founder 
and principal at Kingscliff Consulting.  Drawing 
on over 20 years' experience in banking, 
business operations & management across 
Australia’s large corporate & diversified 
manufacturing sectors, James now works 
with emerging tech / early stage businesses 
to review and clarify their strategy, leading 
to insights on stakeholder management risk 
management, financial modelling & enterprise 
valuation.  The end result of James’ advisory 
work is a more refined, better targeted pitch 
for providers of capital and key enterprise 
backers.

Prior to starting up his own consultancy, 
James worked in a variety of roles at Westpac 
Institutional Bank most recently holding the 
role of Head of Industry Analytics & Insights for 
the Health and Aged Care sectors.  Early career 
roles at ICI Chemicals (Orica) as a Chemical 
Engineer delivered James a broad exposure 
to the manufacturing sector; this experience 
and knowledge has complemented his banking 
career providing a distinct point of difference.

BOARD MEMBER: Dr. Sally Wilkins MBBS DPM 
Grad Dip D&A Studies FRANZCP, Former Head 
of Community Psychiatry, The Alfred Hospital. 
Is a practising psychiatrist in Melbourne who 
has worked for over three decades in both 
the private and public sector as a clinician, 
Department Head, medical educator, examiner 
and academic.

BOARD MEMBER: Deb Jackson head of 
Talent and Acquisition, Transurban. She 
has previously worked as the HR Systems 
Transformation Manager at Asciano, the 
Resourcing Projects Manager at Origin Energy, 
Recruitment Solutions Manager at CGU, and 
Head of Client Services at
ANZ Bank.

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBER: Co-Founder 
Nicholas Pearce is the HoMie CEO.



MESSAGE 
FROM 
THE CEO

To all our loyal HoMies,

FY19-20 will undoubtedly be one 
to remember for all.

After rounding out the 2019 
calendar year with outstanding 
business and impact results, 
HoMie (like everyone) was 
confronted with the daunting 
prospect of uncertainty, disruption 
& subsequent significant adversity.

Never one to back down from a 
challenge, the HoMie crew (and 
our incredible partners) adopted 
the mentality of “finding a way”, 
to ensure the continual delivery 
of a quality offering to our young 
people.

A reflection coined by Board 
member Dr. Sally Wilkins that we 
“may not be able to do everything 
for everyone, but we may be able 
to do something for someone”, 
became a driving force behind the 
HoMie Retail Ready Program, our 
response to the new world that 
we were living in. Coupled with 
our VIP Day distribution packs 
& highly successful one-for-one 
mask campaign, HoMie achieved 
just that.

Unsurprisingly, our young people 
demonstrated tenacity, resilience 
and teamwork beyond their 
years, ultimately reaffirming our 
inherent belief that opportunity 
is everything. They are already 
in possession of qualities that 
many of us may never realise in 
ourselves, and I am profoundly 
inspired by their stories of 
courage. Our job is to simply  
draw out what is already there.

However, there has never been a 
more crucial time for our mission. 
As we only just start to discover 
the longer-term implications of 
what we have all just experienced, 
we know that homelessness will 
be further exacerbated with many 
more people now at-risk. We are 
reminded daily of the challenges 
that ALL young people now face 
when attempting to enter the job 
market. We must not accept this 
as our “reality.” The true reality 
is, we all have the ability to do 
something for someone, and there 
are not many more deserving of 
that gift than our HoMies.”

Best regards,

Nick

A LABEL FOR THE STREETS



MISSION
HoMie supports young people affected by homelessness or hard-
ship and to equip them with skills, confidence, and experiences to 

be more work-ready and better prepared for their future. 



According to the latest report from the Australian Bureau of 
Statistics (2018), for every 200 Australians, one is experiencing 
homelesness. 38% of people experiencing homelessness are under 
25 years old. In Victoria, youth homelessness has risen 43% in the 
last decade. 

Young people experiencing homelessness or hardship have more 
barriers to education and employment than others their age. 
They are more likely to have inadequate skills, work experience or 
networks to simply, ‘get a job’. In addition, they experience social 
stigmas limiting their opportunities. 

Through the HoMie Pathway Alliance, we create meaningful 
opportunities for these young people by offering supported paid 
internships at HoMie or partnered, HoMie-trained, retail business. 

Every year, HoMie selects young people who apply through our 
partnered Alliance Community Support Services to participate in an 
eight-month paid on-the-job work experience at the HoMie Street 
Store or a HoMie Alliance trained business - Champion, BONDS, 
Nike, TOMS, Cotton On.

Upon successful completion of the paid HoMie Pathway Alliance 
internship, HoMie interns will graduate with: 
•  Certificate III in Retail Operations, delivered in collaboration  

 with our Alliance RTO partner, KnowledgeSpace; 
•  six-months paid retail work-experience; 
•  eight months paid personal development training to build  

 improved confidence, resilience, self-aspirations and life- 
 skills; and 

•  a permanent place in our HoMie Alumni community.

Our intended impact is for our graduates to have the skills, 
confidence and experiences to be more work-ready and better 
prepared for their future. 

During the 2019 intake, the HoMie Pathway Alliance program 
provided employment opportunities to 10 young people, aged 
16-25, affected by homelessness or hardship. The HoMie Pathway 
Alliance delivered over 2820 hours of paid on-the-job retail training; 
and over 200 hours of CERT III and personal development training 
for increased confidence, resilience and life-skills.

6 months after graduation, 100% of HoMie’s 2019 Pathway Alliance 
graduates remained employed or in further education.

In 2020, HoMie had employed the largest intake yet, with 12 young 
people affected by homelessness or hardship employed in the 
HoMie Pathway Alliance. The COVID-19 pandemic and associated 
community restrictions, however, severely and rapidly impacted 
HoMie’s community and programs. As a result, HoMie adapted and 
transitioned the Pathway Alliance Program into the ‘HoMie Retail 
Readiness Program’. This still allowed HoMie interns to access an 
online accredited education, coaching and mentoring program 
from our dedicated HoMie staff and valuable partners. 

“I started a new 
career path 
working at an 
Arts venue 
doing a lot of 
lighting tech...a 
completely new 
path, a new set 
of skills, but I 
still carry all the 
lessons I was 
taught from 
HoMie because  
it helps where 
I’m working.“

 –  2019 HoMie 
  Pathway Alliance  
  Graduate,   
  reflecting on her  
  new career path  
  6-months   
  after graduation.

THE 
PATHWAY
ALLIANCE



VIP 
DAYS
We developed our VIP Shopping Days to provide young 
people affected by homelessness or hardship, along with  
their key support worker, a day where they are treated like 
the VIP that they are!

HOW IT WORKS: 

Twelve times a year since our first VIP Shopping Day in June 
2015, HoMie has closed its doors to the public and invited 
young people connected through community support services 
to shop for free at the HoMie Street Store. 

Each VIP shopper is welcomed into our store for a day of 
pampering and fun. Young people recieve five free items  
of brand-new HoMie clothing, haircuts, beauty services,  
and lunch with our friendly team.

Apart from clothing, HoMie provides a dignified shopping 
experience, increased social inclusion, and feelings 
of connectedness for young Melburnians affected by 
homelessness or hardship. 

Prior to the community and social restrictions, in FY 2018-
19, HoMie hosted 6 VIP Days for a total of 92 young people. 
During this time,
 -  443 pieces of clothing were shopped  
  free-of-charge
 -  41 beauty services (including haircuts and   
  manicures) were offered free of charge
 -  92 Pinchapoo packs (hygiene, sanitation,  
  and care packages) were distributed for free

“I believe every young person 
felt respected at the VIP 
day, and this in turn assists 
in improving ones sense of 
belonging, confidence, and 
self esteem. I think that the 
positive experience of being 
made to feel that they were 
important and worthy of the 
VIP opportunity, will have 
lasting effects for each young 
person who attended. because 
they were made to feel this 
way by other young people, 
not services.”

 –  Merri Outreach Support Services, 2019



DECEMBER 2019 
POP-UP VIP DAY 
IN NORTHERN 
TERRITORY
In December 2019, after a long time in the making, Marcus and Darcy of HoMie’s 
founding team, alongside Craig Hollywood and the team from Short Back & 
Sidewalks (SBSW) including Shonagh Botley (Sho & Co.) and Maria Dillion (Grand 
Royal Barbers) were invited to the Northern Territory, to the closed Aboriginal 
community located at the base of Uluru, within Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park, 
of which the Anangu people of Mutitjulu are the Traditional Owners and joint 
managers.

Having been welcomed into the community by Mutitjulu Aboriginal Corporation 
Director Craig Woods, HoMie kicked things off by heading to the aged care facility 
at Mutitjulu. It was there HoMie met Senior Anangu Elder’s such as Reggie Uluru, 
Nelly Patterson, Nyanu Watson, Cassidy Uluru and Yuka Trigger, some of whom 
are Senior Traditional Owners of Uluru. By starting off at the facility it gave HoMie 
the opportunity to show respect to the Senior Elders who’d given our group the 
permission of staying at the Mutitjulu Community.

Over two days in Mutitjulu, the HoMie and SBSW team set up a pop-up store and 
barber in the sweltering sun underneath the shadow of Uluru, and gave over 800 
items of brand-new clothing to over 200 members of the community, a big thank 
you to Clothing The Gap, Qualitops and LMB Knitwear for providing extra items for 
the community to choose from!

“I went in with no real 
expectations, but walked 
away being blown away by 
the culture of Australia’s First 
Nation Peoples. I hope we will 
be able to return one day to 
continue to learn and build our 
relationship with Mutitjulu.” 

 –  Darcy McCallum, HoMie’s Social  
  Impact Program Leader



COVID-19 
ADAPTATION 
VIP PACKS
During the 2020 COVID-19 restriction, young people affected by homelessness or 
hardship were facing greater social isolation than ever, and HoMie’s VIP Days could 
not simply be put on hold.
 
Our VIP Shopping Days were modified from an in-store experience, to delivering a 
personalised VIP pack to each young person affected by homelessness or hardship. 
In this time of social distancing, rising unemployment, and heightened anxiety; 
services where young people can positively engage, receive some nice things, and 
come away with increased confidence, connections, and feelings of security seems 
more important than ever.

“I found that there was 
absolutely still value in 
getting the VIP packs out to 
my clients. Especially in the 
current climate, with the 
state of emergency and all, I 
think my young people really 
appreciated being thought of 
in this way.

In my opinion, whether young 
people come in to the HoMie 
store, or receive their packs at 
home, the items, coupled with 
the surprise drop off, definitely 
lit up their faces and brought 
some light in to their day.”

 –  Jesuit Social Services, 2020



HoMie’s mission is to support young people affected by homelessness or hardship, 
to equip them with the skills, confidence and experiences to be more work-ready 
and better prepared for the future. A big part of HoMie’s work is also educating 
our community and breaking down the stigma associated with homelessness or 
hardship - it’s complexities the barriers to employment young people face. 

This is achieved through strategic digital marketing and impact-led campaigns, 
partnerships, events, creative content and storytelling, business-to-business 
procurement opportunities and more.

In addition to sharing impact-led campaigns that focus on HoMie’s programs, Alumni 
community and brand, HoMie aims to use its platform to encourage conversation 
and education around important societal issues, including but not limited to 
homelessness and amplifying important voices in our community, such as those  
of our First Nations People. 

Through its programs, HoMie supports young people affected by homelessness or 
hardship, but in addition, HoMie, as a collective, acknowledges challenges faced by 
young people in Melbourne and beyond, the barriers faced with employment and 
how HoMie can do its part to educate the wider community, and amplify the voices 
of those with lived experiences.

100% OF OUR 
PROFITS GO 
TOWARDS 
ACHIEVING  
OUR MISSION  
IN SUPPORTING 
YOUNG PEOPLE 
AFFECTED BY 
HOMELESSNESS  
OR HARDSHIP.

ADVOCACY



REBORN

REBORN by HoMie produces one-off,
unique upcycled garments made from
clothing and materials otherwise
destined for landfill. Pieces are hand-cut,
sewn and altered in Melbourne, giving
clothing a new life. Our business model
inspires and provides attainable
opportunities to reduce the fashion
industry’s contribution towards climate
change, and to meaningfully support the
community.

100% of profits go towards achieving
HoMie’s mission, to support young
people affected by homelessness or
hardship.

HOMIE’S NEW  
UPCYCLED BRAND



MEL-
BOURNE 
FASHION 
WEEK
In September 2019, HoMie was invited by City of 
Melbourne to host a runway of its latest Spring/
Summer Collection in conjunction with The Project 
and long-time supporter Tommy Little. Walking iconic 
streets of Melbourne starting at the town hall, Tommy 
and the models showcased HoMie’s latest streetwear 
styles, before stopping at Howey Place to capture the 
story in full, and for attendees to enjoy the pop-up 
runway.

The Project aired the story after the runway - all 
in all this incredible opportunity increased brand 
awareness for HoMie and acquired new customers, 
and strengthened HoMie’s alignment with City of 
Melbourne and The Project team.



MEL-
BOURNE 
FASHION 
FESTIVAL
This year, HoMie was invited by Melbourne Fashion 
Festival to participate in one of the festival’s biggest key 
runways, to launch its upcycled clothing label - REBORN 
by HoMie.

The REBORN team worked hard to produce 10 looks 
for the runway, to be showcased on Friday, 13th March 
at the Royal Exhibition building - a collection of pieces 
never before seen by the public. Due to COVID-19, the 
runway could not go ahead, however the HoMie team 
pressed on to launch REBORN by HoMie which has 
gone from strength to strength since launch.



IN 2019/20,  
HOMIE WAS 
SUPPORTED 
BY:

THANKS IN-KIND TO:
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